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Booters Score Too Little, T. • Late;
Red Raiders Spoil Opener, 5-2

By IRA MILLER
Defensive lapses and the

lack of a "take-charge"offense
cost Fenn State's soccer team
itslsecond game of the season
Saturday. The winless Nittan-
ies fell before Colgate; 5-2, in
their home opener.

The Red Raiders scored the
first five•goals of the contest and
the fourth quarter was half over
by the time State finally broke
into the scoring column. Last
week, toci,..the Lions scored their
only goal against 'West Chester
after the Rams had completed
their scoring for, the day.

"This team is not that bad,"
Lion coach Ken Hosterman
claimed yester.

"The offense wasn't taking
charge and there was more pres-
sure on the defense because of
it," Hosterman said. "They should
be taking- control when we have
the ball, but they :weren't. Some
changes are going to have to be
made to get this offense moving."

Tom Harrison and Ron Glenn
were Colgate's offensive stick-
outs. Harrison scored the- first
goal, Glenn tallied the second
and each later added an assist.

Val Diurdjevic and Ted Jones
were State's scorers, their goals
coming within three minutes of
each other in the fourth period.
Djurdjevic scored on an assist
from John Katona at 9:15 and at
12;00 Jones booted in a rebound
on a shot by Djurdjevic.y

Harrison scored an unassisted
goal at 7:15 of the opener and
Glenn followed suit 55 seconds:
later. At this point, Hosterman
decided he'd seen enough of Ross
for the day ("Although it wasn't
entirely his fault," he said: "The
defense,was sloppy.") and in went
Shuss. And that was all the scor-
ing for the,first half.

•

PETE SWEET converted a pass
from Harrison at 2:25 of the third

day while shak•
lug his head
over losses •in
two games' h
thinks his team,
should have

"We looked
good at times.
These kids really

They've got th
desire But fo
some reason w
Just can't seem
to get together

Hosterman gave Stu Ross a
chance as the Lions' starting
goalie. He lasted just long enough
to yield two first period goals be-
fore being yanked at the 8:10
mark. Al Shuss then came in and
slamthed the door on the visitors
until they poured through three
third-period scores.
• ROSS MADE four saves while
he was in the' game and Shuss
turned aside-17 shots for a total
of 21 stops by.the two Lion net-
minders. Meanwhile, Colgate
goalie John Arons was forced to
stop just seven shots.

SecondTime Around
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HEAVY SHAKER

SWEATERS
NOW IN STOCK, our very popular

141- wool heavy 'shaker sweater, per-
fect for class and campus; is avail-
able .in Navy, Black, Maroon, Green

and Gold.
only $8.95
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and Colgate was in front 3-0. Less
than five minutes later Roger
Case; a second-string fullback.scored unassisted. Jim! Petrie
completed Colgate's scoring at
the 18:00 mark on a pass from
Glenn.

• • iThen, the Lions came ,in with
their two-goal output but once
more it was not nearly! enough.

This•,was only the third time
in 21 meetings between the teams
that,Colgatehas come out on top,
but all their triumphs have come
since 1959.

State goes on the road again
this Saturday, meeting Maryland
at College Park.
Colgate • 2 II 0-3

Penn State e 0 0 2-2
Goals: Cohrate--Harriaon, Glenn. Sweet,

Cue, Petrie,. Peon State—.Djurdjevie,
Jones. Saves—,Aron* ecl. 7, Rasa IPSi 4.
Shun IPSI 17. Shur replaced Rosa at
8:10 of first period- '

Two Penn State teams the
1947 and 1961 editions have won
the Lambert Trophy, symbolic of
Eastern football supremacy.

Longhorns Take Over First;
Lions Fall to 14th in AP Poll

By The Associated Press
The Texas Longhorns nudged

Alabama's Crimson Tide out of
the No. 1 spot in the Associated
Press' weekly poll of college foot-
ball teams today. Texas became
the third team to- hold: a shaky
lead in the weekly ratings. Ala-
bama had replaced Ohio:State the
week before.

Coach Darrejl Royal's Long-
horns. second in last week's poll.
won its fourth straightgame Sat-
urday by edging Oklahoma 9-6.
while Alabama also won its fourth
in a row. 'Alabama had its trou-
bles before downing Houston, 14-3.
A week before, Mississippi had
crushed Houston 40-7.1

Two teams dropped- clear out of
the top ten—PENN STATE and
Purdue. PENN STATE. No. 3 last
week. was beaten by Army, 9-8,
while little Miami of Ohio hum-
bled Purdue 10-7. Purdue was No.
9 a week ago.

* * *

Texas (21)
Alabama (24)
Southern California
Louisiana State
Mississippi
•Ohio State (2)
Arkansas (1)
Northwestern (3)
Washington
Wisconsin

* *

Northwestern an d Wisconsin
crashed into the ratings, taking
over the No. 8 and No. 10 spots.
respectively. Wisconsin defeated

THE BENEFACTOR,
College Life's famous policy
does all- this for you;

016,

0 Pays you Cash each month as long as
you are disabled—even for life.

0 Makes Premium Deposits on your pot.
icy for you.

0 full Payment of policy to you in Cash
if disabled at 65, plus the disability income
for life,

THE BENEFACTOk gives you more for your money
because College Life insures only college men and col-
lege men are preferred risks.

Protection like thin, is only one of nine important
benefits you get from THE BENEFACTOR.

Get the full story from your local College Life representative."
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Notre Daine 17-8. while North-
western tolled over Minnesota
34-22.

Southern California, Idle Satur-
day, advanced from fourth to
third place, while Louisiana State
hopped from sixth to fourth after
beating Miami of Florida 17-3.

The top ten, based on a 10-9-
84-6-543.2-1 point system with
first place votes in parenthesis:

Others receiving votes: Georgia
Tech, Michigan State, UCLA (0.
PENN STATE. Missouri Oregon.
West Virginia, Maryland, Duke►Array. Auburn. Nebraska. Miam►
(Ohio). Kansas.
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